Huebsch is the answer.

Coin
50 and 75 lb LoadStarTM
Tumblers

50 and 75 lb Coin Tumbler Specifications
Models

Extra capacity.
Large capacity washer-extractors are among the most
popular washers in today’s vended laundry. Owners
must have large-capacity dryers to match these machines. Huebsch LoadStarTM 50 and 75 lb dryers also are
perfect for customers with bulky items such as quilts.
Highly efficient.
Huebsch large capacity drying tumblers give you not
only extra capacity, but also superior efficiency with a
high performance heater box. A concentrated airflow
pattern helps to keep utility costs down and speed
customers through their drying cycle.

Additional Features
Beyond efficiency, what LoadStarTM features help
improve my operation overall?
Large door openings.
Huebsch is the answer for fast loading and unloading
with 26.89" door openings. When you’re able to load
and unload quickly, your laundry keeps loads moving.
Easy to clean.
A self-cleaning lint screen means fast efficient lint
removal from the dryer’s large storage area.
A classy look.
Optional stainless steel fronts and cylinders will give
your laundry a classy look that sets it apart from the
competition.

Control Options

Programmable (OM), Electronic (QT) Programmable (OM), Electronic (QT)

Dry Weight Capacity - lb (kg)

50 (22.7)

75 (34)

Width - in (mm)

38 5/8" (981)

38 5/8" (981)

Depth - in (mm)

47" (1194)

53" (1346)

Height - in (mm)

76 5/8" (1946)

76 5/8" (1946)

Cylinder Depth - in (mm)

30" (762)

36" (914)

Cylinder Diameter - in (mm)

37" (939)

37" (939)

Cylinder Volume - cu. ft. (liters)

18.6 (528)

22.4 (634)

Door Opening Size - in (mm)

26 7/8" (683)

26 7/8" (683)

Airflow - cfm (liters/sec.)

750 (354)

50 Hz: 750 (354)
60 Hz: 920 (434)

Energy Data
and Electrical Specifications

Gas Models:
130,000 Btu/hr (38.1 kW)
Non-Rev
9.3
5.1/5.1
2.8/2.8
1.6
1.4
1.4
6.3
3.3
3.1
1.6/1.6

Gas Models:
165,000 Btu/hr (48.3 kW)
Non-Rev
13.8
7.6/7.6
3.8/3.8
1.8
1.9
1.9
6.7
3.5
3.5
1.8/1.8

120/60/1
200-208/240/60/1
200-208/240/60/3
380/60/3
440/60/3
460-480/60/3
230-240/50/1
200/50/3
230-240/50/3
380/400-415/50/3

Plumbing Connection - in (mm) 1/2" - NPT

1/2" - NPT

Shipping Dimensions
Approx. - in (mm)

41 1/2" (1054)
52 1/8" (1323)
81" (2057)

41 1/2" (1054)
56 3/8" (1433)
81" (2057)

Net Weight - lb (kg)

545 (247)

615 (279)

Shipping Weight - lb (kg)

602 (273)

677 (307)

Agency Approvals

CSA, CE

CSA, CE

Width
Depth
Height

Tumbler models are made to suit a variety of electrical service characteristics. See your Huebsch
distributor for specifications. For further details on installation, refer to Installation, Operation and
Maintenance instructions supplied with the tumbler. USA and Canada models are certified by
C.S.A International.
For the most accurate information, the installation guide should be used for all design and
construction purposes. Due to continuous product improvements, design and specifications
subject to change without notice. The quality management system of Alliance Laundry Systems’
Ripon facility has been registered to ISO 9001:2000.
Printed in the U.S.A.
©Copyright 2009 Alliance Laundry Systems LLC

Staying in control.
LoadStarTM models are equipped with Huebsch’s
extremely user-friendly Micro-Display control. The
control enables you to set prices, and also keeps
customers informed on cycle time remaining with a
digital display, to ensure great results. With the
Huebsch manual control, customers get
four cycle selections.

What sets Huebsch apart from other
brands in terms of reliability?
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How will these dryers’ help my laundry deliver fantastic
ﬁnished results?
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Unmatched Durability

A Great Finish
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Why are 50 and 75 lb Huebsch LoadStarTM commercial
dryers a good ﬁt for my laundry?
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Big Performance
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Not just standing behind our equipment,
but standing beside you and your business.
Our made-in-America product comes with an industryleading bond.The entire machine receives Huebsch’s
standard three-year warranty. In addition, Huebsch has
more service representatives in the field than most
brands have in their whole organization.
20%

Cert no. SCS-COC-00648

Alliance Laundry Systems, Shepard Street, Ripon, WI 54971 Telephone: 1-800-553-5120
AH09-205

www.huebsch.com

